













An attempt to 
create  a "unif led 
voice" for 
academic  employees of 
the  California State 
University  and 
Colleges 
System was made last 









































 one voice 
for our 






 the public," Kessler
 
said. 
UPCs state wide membership is 
about 4,200, while CFA's is about 
6,000. 
Kessler said UPC's timing of the 
merger proposal was prompted by 
anticipation of Proposition 9 the 
income tax -cutting 
initiative  on the 
June 3 ballot, which could mean up 







 9, Kessler 
said, but 
even








resist  the 
wholesale  
destruction  
of the CSUC 
system."  
CFA has
 not yet 






discuss  the 
matter,
 according  
to 
Grant Lynde, 
CFA's  unit services 
coordinator. 
For the past year,
 UPC and CFA 
have been 
competing  over 
bargaining 
representation  rights for 
CSUC's  20,000 academic employees. 
An election has been planned for as 
early as 
November.  
The state legislature 
authorized  
collective
 bargaining for employees 
in higher education 
in 1978. 
Currently, Chancellor Glenn 
Dumke recommends salries, hours 
and working conditions of em-
ployees to the CSUC Board of 
Trustees 
after  consulting with 
campus administrators and the 
statewide Academic Senate. 
Trustees
 in turn 
make recom-
mendations















The  10 -year 












 it has more 
of a "trade 
union" approach
 than CFA,


















 Association of 
University






























could  choose 
to keep 
membership
 in one of the 
affiliates. 
The dues paid to the new group 
would be the same for all members 








































each to the 
Public 
Employees  Relations
 Board. PERB 
is 
now holding 
























of wind, up to 35 
miles 
per  hour 
Monday,  





fountain  into a 
splashing 
exercise.  Here 
a student 
gets





















Did you realize that SJSU has 
its 
own recycling center? 
Apparently  many students 
are  
not 
aware of this fact, so recently 
a 
campaign was launched
 to generate 
student 







at Seventh and 
Humboldt streets. 
A 
clean-up day on 
Sunday  was 




















 of whom were
 from Theta 
Chi, 
helped  Spartan 
Gardens 
manager Tom 
Conlon  and Johnson 
smash 
aluminum  cans, 
break glass 
and "just 
straighten  up all the 
backlog of work 
that






 at a clean-up 
day 
failed 





















 who anticipated a 
greater turnout of 
15
 to 20 helpers for 
the
 second clean-up 









low number of 
helpers,
 Johnson said, 
"At  least we 
had enough 
help to get done 
what  we 
needed
 to get done,"
 and added, 
-those  that did come 
worked  very 
hard - 
it was physical, unpleasant 
and dirty work." 
Spartan
 Gardens has only one 
paid employee and eight 
volunteers.  
The center, located on one-half acre 
of land, has
 been funded  by 
Associated Students since its con-
ception five years ago. 
Last year was the first year 
since 1975 that the center made a 
$400 profit. The center takes in 
approximately $3,800 a year, which 
covers ('onion's salary and ad-
ditional upkeep expenses.
 
Conlon has set several goals for 
Spartan 













two things I 
want  to 
concentrate 
on are 
getting  people 
down
 here to the 
center,"  he said, 








Aside from a 
clean-up  day, 
Johnson explained the center will 
wage a door-to-door campaign to get 
more community members in-
volved. In addition, recycling 
cannisters will be 
distributed around 
campus to encourage more student 
cooperation.
 
Recycling is not just confined to 
newspapers, Conlon explained. 






 - Sen. 


























victory,  it 





























































































By placing faculty in other areas 
that are not 
overstaffed,
 this year's 
problem, caused by decreased 
enrollment,
 has been forestalled, the 
Enrollment Patterns Committee 
reported to the 
Academic  Senate at 
its Monday meeting. 
However, the report also stated 
"...If enrollments in some of the 
departments on campus 
continue  to 
decrease as they have in the past 
few years, efforts such as those 
made this year will be inadequate to 
were 
used by the Enrollment Pat-
terns Committee to determine
 if a 
department  would be overstaffed
 or 
not. 
In the School of 
Humanities  and 
Arts, 
the  Foreign Languages 
Department was able to reduce its 
overstaffing to zero.
 
Although  the Philosophy
 
Department  is still 








 according to the report. 











9 passes ... the
 efforts of 
this year 
will
 have been 
in vain' 
forestall faculty layoff in the 
future. 
Indeed, if Proposition 9 passes in 
June even the efforts of this 
year  will 
have been in vain." 
Proposition 
9 is the 
state  tax -
slashing 
initiative  on the 













and  Sociology. 
Student
-faculty ratios and an-
ticipated enrollments for 1980-81 
The 
report
 also made policy
 
recommendations  which 
were 
referred to the Professional Stan-




that all sabbatical 
leave proposals 
be given







ments  which are 
not  overstaffed, 
without 






 hiring of faculty
 will not 
be 
authorized  until full consideration 
has been given to the 
qualifications
 
of available regular faculty; and 
that a 
procedure
 be developed to 
assure
 that negotiations take place 
between overstaffed  and non -
overstaffed departments. 
Jack Foote, dean of academic 
planning and member of the 
Enrollment 
Patterns Committee, 
was on hand to answer questions. 
In other business, the senate 
passed an amendment to its 
con-
stitution to allow for 
the  election of 
student senators to fill vacancies 
created when a student senator 
leaves the position after one 
year  of 
a two-year term. 
"This 
would  take care of the 
problem of having to have elections 
throughout
 the year," Senator Mac 
Larsen said. 
"Should a vacancy occur during 
the first year of a 
two-year
 term, the 
president of the Associated Students 
shall fill the vacancy, by ap-
pointment only for the period of time 
remaining until the next scheduled 
election of student senators, at 
which time an election will be held to 
fill the seat for the remaining year of 
the term:' the 
amendment
 states. 
Since this is a constitutional 
amendment, the faculty will vote on 
it at the next election. SJSU 
President Gail Fullerton will con-
sider the amendment if it is passed 
by the faculty. 
'Tower





The eighth edition of 
"The Tower list" has 
been  called "the 
most
 
well -written, well -researched
 and well -published of our  
attempts," by 
Charles Miller, co-editor of the publication.
 
The 





more  than 1,100 SJSU 
instructors,  
was also





 major in small press. His 








Tau Delta Phi, 
an
 honor fraternity at 
SJSU  since 1916, has 
published
 the book since 1964 
"to help the students of San
 Jose State 
obtain the best 
possible
 education by 
careful
 selection of teachers,"
 the 






was  the 
announcement
 of 


































 in the 




 on the 




































Student Union and the bakery. 
Although
 the fraternity will not 
name an actual worst 
professor,  
"every 
student  has 
had him at 
least  
once,"  said Miller, a molecular 
biology 
major.  
Approximately  150 instructors evaluated in the book are 
no longer 
at SJSU. 
"The evaluations were collected 
over  a two and one-half year 
period," 
Miller  said. "So a lot of the younger, 
part-time
 teachers are 
no longer here." 
About 500 
evaluations
 were conducted 
in class, with evaluation
 
cards
 handed out in the instructor's 
classrooms.  
If 
a faculty member 
could  not allow an in
-class evaluation, 
due  to 
time limitations, 
for  example, a straw poll was 
taken. 
Five-card packets 










 were asked 
to 
complete one card for each teacher they 
were  
taking.  If fewer
 than five 





evaluation  did 
not 




had  to draw the line 
somewhere," Miller 
said. "With five 
!cards 
you can break a tie.' 
Out  of 70,000 straw
-polls handed 
out,  20,000 were 




evaluation  includes 




 was collected in 
class or by straw
-poll, the statistical
 
responses to 10 
questions,  the standard
 deviation 
figures



















 took three 
years to 
complete









 book to 
sell 
out 
and go into a 
second  printing. 
"It has 
always  
been  a 
best-seller
















 is what 
































don't  like 
cities.















 I don't 
like 
cities  is that











 is created. 
Although




I had to make
 any kind of 
the street you were 
originally  
looking for. 
In contrast, San Jose is much 
easier to 
drive in, in terms of finding 
out where you're going. 
Figure
 it 
out, poking along at 15 miles -an -hour 
behind
 a lowered, metallic -green, 
tee-top 
Monte  Carlo, there's no way 
you can miss a 
turnoff  you're 
looking for. 
Although San
 Francisco is 





















choice between two cities. I would 
rather live in San Jose than San 
Francisco. 
My reasons for wanting to live in 
Nan  Jose rather than San Francisco 
may seem strange to some people 
dut semi -logical to me. 
First  of all, consider the 
weather. Weather-wise, San 
Jose 
has San Francisco 
beat all to hell. 
Many times, 
there  have been 
beautiful days in San Jose - 
warm,  
sunny, not a cloud in the 
sky, with a 
cool breeze 
thrown
 in for good 
measure.  
On that same 
type of day here in 
San Jose, one could go up 
to San 
Francisco and freeze 
to death. I've 
experienced this
 myself. It would 
be 
nice and 
warm here and I 
have
 gone 




wind, fog, and 
biting cold. 
At times like that I 
thank God I have 





 I don't like 
San Francisco as 
compared to San 
Jose is that San 
Francisco  has got to 
be the only 
city
 in the world 
built  on 
mountains.
 They go straight





San Jose is nice and 
flat  (although it 









can have its 
mountains. 
The
 man who said long 
ago that, to 
live
 in San 




 one leg 
shorter






has to be a lot of them
 hopping 
around up there.
 Just look at 
San 
Francisco's 
sidewalks.  They 
too go 
straight











 miss a 
turnoff in 
San 
Francisco.  You 
may  or may not
 
live to 













and  25 
minutes
 later ) 
get on 
what 
you're  looking for in this age of 
rising inflation. 
Personally.  I look 
for bargains, not 
name brands. San 
Francisco may have 
great  food, but 
boy, do you have to 
pay through the 
nose for it. 
A few weeks ago, a few friends 
and I went





 to a place called 


















chair.  In 
San 
Jose
 I could 
have 
bought  the 
same
 beer


















 to my 
head.! 














 $15 a 




have  gotten 
at the 
London  Rib 
in San 
Jose for 



















 I only 













 as compared 
with San Jose may be 
overly harsh, 
but yet, semi -logical to me. 
Any city which 
sentences  a man 
who cold-bloodedly killed its mayor 
and supervisor to only four to seven 
years in prison, and then 
stands  by 
and lets a disorderly mob destroy its 




When San Jose matches that 
feat 
with  a comparable one. I'll 








San  Francisco 
- everyone's 
favorite city. 
When one thinks of 
Northern  






 San Jose? Not quite. 
The city in this area that is the most 
intriguing  - the most unique - is San 
Francisco. 
To compare San Jose to San 
Francisco is like comparing the 
musical talent
 of Donny Osmond to 
that of Mozart. 
San Jose lacks one basic 
ingredient that 
San  Francisco is 
saturated with: personality. 
San  Francisco has class and 
culture, two words that San Jose 
apparently does 
not know the 
meaning of. S.F. is the cultural 
center of the West 
Coast.
 The city is 
amply supplied with art museums, 
historical land 
marks,  theaters and 
other significant cultural at-
tractions. 
Tourists flock
 into The City by 
the millions
 to see the 
wonderous  
sights that San 
Francisco  as to offer. 
Have you
















area,  San Francisco
 
still has 
a charm that 
promotes  a 
fierce loyalty among all it 
residents.  
People in the city are 
quite aware of 
its downfalls,
 yet they will 





 provides endless 
sources
 of enjoyment 
and en-
tertainment for zery type of per-
son.  There is Fisherman's
 Wharf, 
any kind of activity imaginable. 
San Jose is 
severely  deficient to 
The City in physical 
appearance.  
The city, though
 possessing some 
ugly 
parts,  has a beauty that
 far 
exceeds  any city 
on
 the coast. Some 
may say 
The City is congested
 and 
overcrowded,
 but if you 
objectively  
view
 it, you 
will  see the 
classic 
beauty that 
San Francisco is 
famous  
for
 and that San 
Jose lacks. 
San Jose
 is flat and sprawled all 
'Have 





 in San 
Jose?'
 
the Cliff House and the countless 
night clubs for 
those seeking ex-
citement. The words "boring" and 
"San Jose" go hand in hand. Have 
you ever heard
 of a San Franciscan 
driving down to the 
South  Bay in 
search of some fun? 
If 
you would choose to avoid
 the 
"wild" night life provided by the 
North Beach 
area, you may visit 
the 
beach, Golden Gate
 Park or the 
Marina to 
"escape." The 
town  offers 
over. The 
composition of San 
Francisco is well organized and 




Weather is the sole argument 
that San Joseans use to defend their" 
town. They claim that San 
Francisco  
is cold and that they 
have  terrific 
sunny weather,
 but as the old saying 
goes  - fog is better than smog. 
The people of San Francisco are 
a fascinating lot. The
 diversity is 
amazing 
and this adds to the 
character  of the city. 
S.F.  is more 
tolerant of 
varying beliefs and 
lifestyles. When 
Mayor George 
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey 
Milk were 
shot down, the city 
demonstrated its true personality. 
It 
brought 
the residents closer 
together and revealed the 
pride  San 
Franciscans have in their city even 
when burdened with 
tragedy.  
Professional sports are an 
additional asset for San Fran-
ciscans. Though 
the Giants and 
49ers aren't up to championship 
caliber, they provide the local 
residents with sufficient competitive 
play. 
San Jose has the 
poorest  transit 
system; it is almost too bad for 
words. It is impossible to survive in 
this city 
without  a car. If you decide 
to 
use the Santa Clara 
County 
Transit System, 
you might find 
yourself waiting on a street corner 
until hell
 freezes over. I avoided the 
use of gas -hogging 
autos  until I 
came to San Jose. The bus system in 
San Francisco is 
dependable  and 
easily accessible, and it is feasible to 




 the first 18 years 
of my life in San Francisco, I 
pro-
bably would be 
quite content with
 


















 Weekly story by 
Ron 
Regalia.
 First, good 
choice  of 
writers  - Ron certainly
 was around 
the paper enough
 to know the full 
background.
 That's probably 
the  
main reason
 I was so 
disappointed  
with the








 how the 
paper  was run 


















editors  is 
that 
Hastings
 got us into
 this debt 
and 
we're 
doing  all 
we
 can to 
dig our-
selves 









line of bull. 
What
 Axtell and Phillips 
left out 
of their story is how 
I announced to 
the spring 
'79  staff - of 
which  
they 
were a part - of the 
impending  
debt, 
and that strong fundraising efforts 
would be 
needed




 I got cop-outs i.e., 
-Love to help, 






































































 in its 
first 































me and map out







 was ever 
organized.








wanted me out 
of the way - I 
was  
even locked out














I would hai,e gladly relayed this 
and other information about the 
Weekly had I been asked. It should 
be 
standard  policy, particularly 
when someone is being accused of 
mismanaging a paper, to get 
their 
comments  on the charge. I don't live 
in Alaska. Regalia knows the paper I 
work for, and could get my home 
phone number in about two minutes 
from his 
editors  at the Daily. 
The one place where I was 
recently quoted 
was taken from a 
passing
 remark I made while 
visiting the Daily and not from 
any 
formal questioning,
 It is presented 
without
 explanation as an out -of
-
context 
quote,  without meaning. 
Had
 I been asked for 
meaning,  I 
would
 have explained 
that








getting  typesetters from 




 had financial 
difficulties in recouping their inital 
typesetting
 investment,
 and I 
didn't
 




 hope for the 
Independent 
Weekly is that




 the paper 
in the future. I still 
believe in the 
basic idea
 of opening a 
campus 
newspaper up to 
the  general campus 
community,  
and  not 
just














Free  carpool 
parking, 

























 to shut 
up 
and 













































women  I 
have  
spoken  
























triple  last 
year's




 was the same 
as last year's. 
More people ( men 
and women)
 are being reached and 
challenged
 by the 
issues
 that 




 to next year's
 
week 
and hope others (both those
 
people who enjoyed
 and disliked 
"Womyn's  Week") will join me in 
contacting the Women's Center 
with  











I have lived and 
worked  next to 
fraternity houses
 for over 20 years 
and will 





However, I wish to 
commend  the 
members of the
 Theta Chi Frater-
nity for 
having  their open party 
of
 
March 21 on a Friday 
night rather 
than
 the usual middle of the
 week: 




 It was a 
most 
pleasant
 surprise not to have 
to pay 
our maintenance 
man overtime to 
do this. These
 are two steps in 
the 
right
























Week, I was 
shocked and 
appalled to 






 the meaning of what
 
was said
 to the reporter. 
What 
quotes that were even close were so 
badly butchered and paraphrased 
that they became tactless and 
almost illiterate. 
Daily 
- next time 
you  need 
quotes, 
don't call me,
 just make 
them up - it 



























Bea mandel, director 
of
 the V.D 







Hotline  and 
SJSU
 instructor, 



























 about incest. A 
rape victim wants to know 
where 
to
 get help. 
The
 V.D. National 
Hotline  in 
Palo  Alto 
receives
 about 210 calls a 
day from people
 who need 
help, seven days a week. 
It is the only national 
24






the  country, 
according
 to 
director  Bea 
Mandel. 
Mandel is also a 
public health 
instructor  at 
SJSU.
 




 the phones 
can  help 
people with other problems 
besides 
venereal  disease. 
'
 
For example, this 
morning we 




said. "We were 
able
 to 
refer her to a service where 
she could 





 student in public 
health
 at SJSU, 
is volun-




"The calls vary so 
much," 
Frumkin  
said.  "I 
get calls from 
people
 with 
V.D. problems, marital 
and 
personal  problems. 
Very young 
people and 






 of 1979, 
receives 
calls  from 
throughout the country. 
A 
majority of the calls
 come 
from New York, New 
Jersey, 




The volunteers have a 
list of 
5,000  resources 
nationwide that they can
 
refer people to. 
"We locate those 
resources near the caller's 
home," 
Mandel  said. 
Most callers are bet-
ween the
 ages of 13 and 25. 
The most
 common 
questions are "What are 
the 
symptoms  ( of venereal 
disease),
 
and  what can! do 
about 
it?"  according to 
Mandel. 
Mandel





Volunteers can earn credit 
through 
SJSU's SCALE 
program, some individual 
studies 


























































It  is especially im-
portant for volunteers to 
restrain their judgments 
'What  are the 
symptoms  of 
V.D. ... 
What










"We did a lot 
of
 role 










where we explored 
dif-
ferent issues, like suicide 
and incest, and talked 
about how 
we would 
respond to them." 
when dealing 






relationships,  child abuse 
and incest, 




 the calls are 
very upsetting, according 
to Mandel. 
"From  a 
positive 
standpoint,
 it is very
 
gratifying  to get 


















helped,' or 'I 
feel  a lot 
better
 now,' " Mandel 
said.  









calls  about 
incest 












parents find out, and
 on top 
of that he 
is worried 









































































terested in volunteering 























or medical clinics 
to see a doctor
 might be 
surprised  to 
learn
 that the 
person aiding them 
isn't  a 
licensed 
medical




Shirley Woods, nurse 
practitioner 
and director of 














practitioner is. Her 
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SJSU nurse practitioner Shirley Woods with a patient 
credential and 






possibly in a 
certain
 area of 
treatment. 
Woods, the 




center,  has been at 
SJSU for 
10 years, but only 
for the last two
 years has 




care  costs 
continue to escalate and 
the use of 
nurse prac-
titioners can decrease the 
expense,
 according to 
Woods. Also, since 
nurse 
practitioners are qualified 
to perform many of the 
routine duties 
normally in 




for minor health 
needs, 
doctors
 are freer to 
devote more
 time to 
complicated
 cases that 
require  more expertise. 
"The 
use of nurse 
practitioners 
is






 the pay, nurse 
practitioners make more 
than 







"When a student 
comes 
in,  I try to make it 
clear what a nurse 
prac-
titioner is," Woods ex-
plained. 
"The student can 
always ask to 
see a doctor; 
it really 
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 CA 95126 
feelings."
 
Woods does not see the 
fact 
that she is nuts doctor 
as a 
problem. After she has 
explained












grow at a 
rapid  rate, ac-
cording to 
Woods. The field 
was created 
about  15 years 
ago, and in 
1977 there were 
approximately  
12,000  nurse 
practitioners.
 


















pediatrics,  but 
decided 








 with the patients. 




patients, but I 
wanted a 
broader 
area  to work in. As 
a nurse 
practitioner,  I can 
become more involved in 
the 




 has no desire to 
become a doctor. "I don't 
want that 
responsibility  
that doctors have," she 
said. "Besides, I don't 
want  





 were steered 
toward nursing and 
teaching," Woods con-
tinued.
 "If women were led 
to believe that they'd be 
successful in professions 
like medicine, I might have 
become a doctor. It is just a 
little late in my career."
 
Her title as a nurse 
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Prevention of this 
fatal  
illness begins with a 













Union,  and 
from 
5:00











included  in marriage 
license blood tests. 
Once tested you need never 
worry 
about having a child 








The Academy of 
Art 




to students who can 
measuie
 
up to our standards. Send for further 
details  
today.  
Scholarships are available in 
the  
areas  of Advertising
 

































 possibly works 
to her advantage. 
"Often  
times, not by intent, some 
patients  are intimidated by 
doctors," Woods
 said. 




 with a nurse 
practitioner. Maybe 
we 
could be a 
little easier to 




 degree from 
SJSU in 1979,
 explained her 
interest in women's health 
concerns. 
"Women have a 
lot of 
questions that need an 
explanation,"
 she said, 
citing the
 fact that too 
many times 
women are 
given just a 
diagnosis
 of 
their  ailment rather than 
complete 
explanation  of 




 don't seem to be as 
















































with a male gynecologist 
can block a woman from 
ever 
going  back to a male 
doctor, even though all of 



















you  love 
' the harder
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this is the first of a two-part
 series. 
to Catherine Cassidy 
Practicing alongside the 
pinball wizards, pool 
hustlers 




Area  are two bowling teams ranked at the 
top in the 
nation. 
But
 those teams are about 
as
 widely known on 
campus
 as the anonymous pinball 
champs and ping 
pongers with whom they share quarters. 
A collection of men and women 
virtually unknown to 
the average Spartan sports fan, the SJSU 
bowling
 teams 
are nonetheless national championship material this 
yoar. 
whether  people know it or not. 
And with the men's team currently 
ranked No. 2 
nationally and the women pegged as the No. 1 
women's
 
college team in the 
country,  both squads should have ao 
problem getting that national 
exposure,
 according to 
Terry  Gregory, coordinator of the SJSU bowling program. 
"If the women keep 
bowling
 as well as they are 
capable, they will blow everyone else out of the com-
petition," Gregory
 said. "The men have a tougher 
competition to work with,  
but their chances are still very 
good,
 too." 
Despite the high 
caliber of the Spartan bowling 
squads,  however,  most SJSU students are not 
as familiar 
with 
the bowling program as they are with other sports 
on 
-College bowling
 is today what college football was 
about 40 years ago," 
Gregory
 said. -Promotion of college 
bowling is a fairly new thing." 
The Spartan bowling program is not affiliated with 
the SJSU Athletic Department, nor with Associated 
Students, which is probably the reason that a lot of people 
don't know about the team that practices in the basement 
of the Student Union, Gregory said. 




 is sponsored by the Association of 
College Unions - International, "the parent organization 
of student unions around the country," according to 









S.U. games area 
budget since it is 
classed 
as
 a recreational 
activity,




other team expenses comes









.But according to women's 
assistant coach Pat 
!fussier,  the team is quite 
happy  with being financially 
independent.  
"We are really proud of  the 
fact  that we are not in-
volved with intercollegiate
 athletics," she said. 
"Everything we do is 
relatively on our own, and that 
makes us more of a team.  I 
think."  
All of this 
year'sfundraising,  practicing and top-notch 
season 















 will be 
heading
 















by Joao Casserly 
For 
those who look only 
at the final record, the 1979-
80 swim seasons at SJSU 
teetered 
somewhere  
between mediocre and 
disappointing. 
Records, however, 
have a tendency to be 
deceiving.
 
The Spartan men's 
swim team concluded the 
seaon with a 5-4 dual meet 
record, in addition to 
placing fifth in the PCAA 
championships  earlier this 
month. 
The women ended with 
a 4-7 dual meet record and 
unexpectedly captured 
third place in the Santa 
Barbara




are a number of 
reasons 
why the aquatics 
program at SJSU has never 
climbed out of its mediocre
 
rut. 
SJSU water sports 
have 
never developed the 




facilities,  lack 
of full time
 coaches, low 
priority standing
 in the 
Athletic'
 Department and 
lack
 of communication. 
Communication's br-
eakdowns on the part 
of the 
coaches has had
 a negative 






 are not easily 
accessible
 as the coaches 
rarely 







































Azarfar, women's mentor 
Connie Roy and water
 polo 
coach Mike MacNaMa - 
are not full-time coaches. 
The programs need to 
be strengthened and with 
part-time
 coaches, only so 
Analysis  
much  time can be 
devoted
 
to the sport. 
More time 
must be spent developing
 
the





acquatic  programs 
are 
obviously given low 
priority
 by the Athletic 
Department, as "the 
swim 
teams are at the lower
 end 
of the 





Director  Jon 
Crosby.
 
Crosby added that two 








Roy.  who is 








 if it 
has  the 
resources to 
ever
 make a 
part-time 
coaching  position 
available 






"looking  for 






backing"  for the 
team, 
Crosby  said, 
adding















 sees nothing 
on the 
horizon
















 Low hourly 
cost




-n -TAPE,' facilities for review
 of 
class lessons and supplementary 
materials
 
 Small classes 
taught
 by skilled Instructors
 












Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at 
any o 
our over BO 
centers. 
96THER COURSES 
AVAIL  ABLE 
GRE 
BIO 
GRE PSYCH MAT 
OCAT 
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Ow renter'  Orfalt 
NT Mit Call MU
 
Fiji
 INN 221 17112 
41
 Cali Days  Freniffiri & 
Wieland% 











L10  94j01 
pursuing alternatives. The 










 off, there 
are no lane 
lines, the lanes 
are not wide enough and 








casionally use for 
practice, 
measures 25 
meters  by 10 
meters, 
just  half of 
regulation size. 
The 










couldn't help but 








 swim all 
season  at 
the 
new  Independence 
High 
School 
Olympic  sized 
pool.
 
which also provided diving 
facilities. But because of 
unlimited problems, the 
team, which is the only one 
in 
the PCAA forced to 
practice off campus, had to 
search out alternative 
facilities.
 
Independence A.D. Al 
Cementina said the 
reason 
the SJSU men's swim team 
did not use these facilities
 
this 
season  could be at-
tributed to a number of  
factors. There
 were 
problems with the heating 
system and two of 
the SJSU 
meets had to be cancelled, 
"which might have 
discouraged them." 




 weeks due 
to a corrosion
 around the 
lighting 
fixtures  that was 
thought to be dangerous. 
At first it was 































Rose and Paul 
20% 





























someone.  Then 
it was thought to be a 
chemical problem and 
many tests had to be 
performed  It just turned 
continued on page 5 
SPARTAN
 
Ilth & SAN 
CARLOS  
(1 UK.










Spartan bowlers, the Fresno Sectional tournament this 
weekend, March 28-29, college 
bowling teams' ticket to the 
nationals. 
"That's what the entire season is all about," Gregory 
said. "If we didn't make it to the sectional, our season 
would be all over until next year." 
And according 
to
 Gregory, the Spartans have more 
than earned their ticket in; 
they have a virtual "corner on 
the market." 
"We swept all of the qualifying
 tournaments for the 
sectional this year," Gregory said. "That makes us a 
pretty 
tough  team to beat." 
Both teams traveled to Nevada over the holidays and 
swept the Las Vegas New Year's Collegiate Invitational, 
the 
largest




 the country. 
In 
competition  with more than 150 
of
 the nation's 
finest college clubs,
 both SJSU's men and 
women  were 
able to bring home first 
places,  which automatically 
qualified them 




It could have 
been enough 
for the Spartans
 to stop 
right  there, but 
both
 the men and 













And perhaps for insurance, the men managed third 
place in their Northern California Intercollegiate Masters 
League championship battle, while the women slid 
practically uncontested into the league No. I spot. 
However, this year's clubs are not really doing 
anything that much out of the ordinary. According to 
Gregory, the Spartan bowling teams have been racking uji, 
top national billing for several years. 
Both the men and the  women
 have seen sectional 
tournament action for six years, ever since collegiate 



















































































































to be a 
reaction  
of the 












times  it was 
a 
last  minute thing 
and  the 
uncertainty  of the 
meet 
locations 




depth  has been 
a dilemma
 that the swim 




 swim team 
have dealt


















 with 12 
swimmers,  finished 
with 
only seven. 






 Often an athlete 
may not have 
the devotion 
to 


















 teams as 
Cal -Poly
 San Luis 
Obispo 

























a team with 
divers,  no 
matter  how 
capable they 
may be, will 
be supplied
 with an ad-
ditional
 number of points. 




 the pool may be 
evident, in this era of 
Prop
 
12 and "Jaws 
II" the 
acquatics programs at 
SJSU probably will have to 
continue treading 
water  for 
a number of years just to 

































































No. 1 singles 
player, remains 
un-
defeated this season 
with 
an 
11-0  mark. 
The women's match 
scheduled for yesterday 
against
 USF was postponed 
because 











returns  to 
action  on 
April  11 
when
 it will 


























WANTED Baseball Cards, year 
books and world series programs.
 
autographs. statues sports 
memorabilia  QUICK
 
CASH  See 
Dr 




STUDENT Dental Plan Take care 
UI 
ems' mouth and save money too 
Enroll now.. Information at AS 
011sce,
 or call 371 6011 
SPARTAN
 Gardens Recycling 
renter 
is
 open this semester Wed 
11 am
 
2pm  and Sal and







glass, aluminum and tin 
cans, (please flattens,  motor oil and 
automobile 





 Stadium on the corner 
of 5 7th and Humbolt Its Bring 
your recyclable, and come out 
and  
support us 
Volunteers  welcome 
BEE 
RMAK  ING 
OUR kit 
selling for 52091 Makes
 9 
gallons 01 delecrous brew and then 
75 cents per 6 pack 







ingredients make EVERY customer 
a success 
EVERY  TIME Your 
friends will 
insist
 in coming to 
YOUR pad in the future Alter all, 
where can 





malt beer with 5 percent alcohol and 
not have to go out to 
buS,  it We'll 
give 






 happy to rap  more
 with 
you 
on Friday nights from 7 to 10 in the 
Beermakers
 Pub next door to the 
store
 
BE ERMAK ERS OF AMERICA 
I040 N oth Street 
San Jose, 288 6647 
Store open Wed




ARE  you graduating, What 
better
 
lime to have a beautiful award 
winning color portrait Created by 
John Eric Paulson Call 




 GSU Gay Student 
Union is .1 
supportive  organization for 
lesbians 
and gay men GSU provides
 a blend 
of social and 
educational actrvolies 
which 






themselves and each 
other  and 
relevant social














 1 Group 





 4 1 speaker 
Lesbian Caucus 




 in the Women's 
Center 
For 












 and women 
' Irdnesdays
 2376 
Maywood  Ave 










to all students who  
would 
like help with 
vocational  personal 
or academic
 concerns Come see 
us 
in our new olfice 
in
 Room 2/3. Ad 
rnsmstration  Building. 7th 
and San 
',nand° 





































 R A 





Bicycle  1.100 
miles 
down





take  a train up to 
Seattle. 
Wash . and then travel to 
Vancouver 
Island by ferry
 Alter touring the 
island we will 



















NOTE  The 
March 
7Sth 







April  1 
11TAH.













hlt pass to 
r e s o r t s I I  Round hop bus tran 
ItOrtatoon
 
March W April is 
Only 
$235
 (price increase due to 
bus tariff 
increases
 Balance is due
 NOW. 
Please pay as soon as possible Call 
wit i0e7 
243 9949. or 
2611 7579 for 
more info 
Lets
 turn Utah upside 
down 


























































































77 MAZDA BOO Good Looking, 
needs tune up. replace control box. 
WOO 00 Call WI 1281 or 351 1713 
evenings
 
'69 FORD Mustang Auto 08. PS. 
low 
mileage good 
body. fires Most sell 
$1,500






 Mustang II 2 tone. PS. 
PB. AC.
 08.4 speed, sunroof 14,900 












10 PERCENT off 
antiques  you can 
afford  for dorm. apt,






394 E Campbell 
Ave 







STD ISSO stereo cassette 
deck Dolby switch, 
Cr02,FeCr  bias 
and automatic shut off Excellent 
Condition 







535 00 747 
1185  
SCOTT ski 
boots  ladses 
size? Worn 










 Planning Training and 
Sales
 Course CALL 749 5275 
WORK
 available now in 
Southwest  
San Jose. Eashide. Cupertino. 
Saratoga and 
Sunnyvale  Fleerble 
hours Apply in person at 710 
South  
1st No 22I5  or 
call




 dowers needed Full and part
 
time &users and 0hp/stoners
 Musl 
be IS years of age 
or
 older Male and 








 Sailing Expeditions, 
Sailing Camps No eoperience. good 
Pay
 








iota, referrals to 
CRUISEWORLD 20.
















51.600  ro 
53.600  summer Thousands 
needed  Casino's,  
restaurants,  
ranches,  
cruisers  raltIng. etc Send 
$495 for 
application  information. 
referrals
 to L akeworld 70. Boo 60129. 




AMUSEMENT  park tun Last 
Roun up r 4e operators Security. 
Sales 
Immediate part time 
openings  full tome summer 
Apply
 
NOW FRONTIER VILLAGE 






 and clerical per 
sonnel 
needed Aides Sruhr L VN's 
14.hr
 . RN's S9 hr 
Clerical  at 










Jobs  on 
Ships.
 
merican. foreign NO eoPersenCe 
required 
Ewellent  pay,  
worldwide  
travel Summer














Mouse  of Genii in 
San
 Jose is 



















21 to 34 years















awe.t eltrac tree 
woman 
who can
 play a good 
tam 
berme 
Call  Kim at 
995  0903 
EARN SIO0 
to
















posilsons  open 
Eepersence preferred.

















 IS09 before S 30 
DOWNTOWN 





teachers Hourly or full tone. 65 per 
hour 4 30 10 and or 36 Children
 
Daily health check person 
53 IS 
per  
hour 6 30 0 30 
Most
 have some 
lost aid. nursing assistant en 
perience etc Afternoon and
 Early 
morning Off.ce Clerk needed.. 
309
 
and or 16. 1321 per nour 
Art 
students
 to do bulletin boards print 
posters and illustrate handbooks 











hour 1 1 
students
 
only All applicants must have 
current

















 substitute teacherk aides and 
olfice  clerk 
OVERSEAS






Australia Asia. etc All fields WOO 
to 5I.700 monthly Eopenses paid 
Sightseeing For free into. write 
IJC. 
426 
Begonia  Corona Del 




 IN ALASKA Summer of year 
round Good pay 
S800







teaching,  oil 
industry



















stations in California Join a last 
mom.)





missions paid in advance 5 hour 
day Will 
trio
 Call 866 1571 
EASY 
extra






















MOTHER OLSON'S LODGINGS 
Two





 maid  set 
vice. TV and 
parking  SOS per wk 
shared.
 




North  8th St Call 998 
0121 
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB 
Great guys 
and gals Kitchen, game 
room color TV. linen and
 
mad 




 545 per week shared. WS 
Per
 




Street Office 122 North
 8th St Call 
998  
0133  
FEMALE roommate,  non smoker. 
serious student wanted to share 2 
bOrm 7 ba apt near
 Westgate 10 
15 mm n from Campus S175 plus 1 1 
utilities 
Includes pool and laundry 
facilities
 Call 757 8916 after II pm 
or leave message 




chtld  to share 4 bdrm 
bOuSe near campus with couple with 
child SHARE 11 child care.
 31 co 
op food buying. I/ Cable TV and 
fireplace.  41 paha. private yard and 




Exchange references  Call 
Don  or 
Petal 
295  7438 
ROOM FOR RENT with priwte
 1'1 
be Kitchen, living and laundry 
room prey 
ileges in gay male 
household 1 1, 2 blocks from 
campus 5130,mo Non smoker 
Call 
294  6559 
ROOMIE  wanted Real nice 7 
bdrm 2 ba apt 10 
min from 
school Pool,  sauna. re< 
room 
tennis lam an Aero senior Most be 
over 21 and neat SUS oho Call Sal 
at 394 2347 
Personals
 




Confidential  355 S 
Baywoof





















298  006 
MARI First 
-The  Shakers Who 
knows. Next the "Dallas Cowgirls 
" 
Don't get too stoned 








GAMMA Phi Beta pledges present 
Keepsake Easter calmly ler 
sale in 
front of S U . 330. 21, 14 and 35 
SPIRALING costs 
Waring you in the 
face? Fight back! Be a Resident 
Adviser in one 
of
 the seven SJSU 
dorms 








to Settle an 
argument,  Do 
vou
 








gel "A man's point
 of 
yeew Include 
any name and 
address  
you choose 
All  replys are 
mailed  to 





 So for advice. 
write Dear 
John
 P0 Box 71026,  
San Jose, CA 
95151 For recorded
 message call 
408 7/4 0906 
Services
 
MOVING  AND 
HAULING  Have 
large
 truck Avail
 for all sorts of 
lobs
 



















0149 (Any time I 
LOOKING  
tor  a 
wedding
 




 by John Eric Paulson
 
Photography  are












































State  English 
Department 





















05, TW, 4 
9 Th , 






 FOR WOMEN 
Male 




Call Rick at 248 
0344 




area carpool MWF 
Call Dave at 
14111 462 2611 or Dave




 and psychic 
reading
 for 1de information
 or 
specific





concentration  and study 
skills









paroling  and remodeling 
Professional 
qua  Ifty. reasonable 
rates For a free estimate,
 call Art 




..MUSIC and MONEY LOVERS, 
Gel the best for less 







complete consumer electronics 
lusyrng service with nearly 300 
brands of stereo components.
 
compacts. portables and accessories 
for the can, home, 
stage  or studio 
Also, TV's, protection systems, 
sdeo recorder , cam and games All 
items new in 
factory sealed   
with lull Manufacture warranty 30 
day defective 





Shipped direct from wholesale 
distrsbutors to your door in 8 to 18 
days! Call WS 5550 for complete 
price
 quotes
 or more info.
 SMWFS. 
10 to 10 Ask for KEN Look to A E 
for the widest selection of the 
highest I plelity
 at
 the lowest prices 
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT. 
SAVE 
THIS  1)... 
Before you putchase any  
hili car 
stereo, TV. recorder Or recording 
tape,  check with us for BIG 
DIS 







on lust about EVERYTHING 
Cor 















speakers use the same components 
that most of the highly 
popular and 





I 7 the cost Full manufacturers 











Fri  . 1 







 set flights 
anywhere at 
discount
 tares We also 
represent




Meeico Europe Asia 
Africa 
Australia 






issuance  Eurad. 
Student






 Me. eco Travel
 Youth 
Hostel Cards 
Student ships and 

















 Saturday,  9 5 Sunday 
noonS TRIP AND 































 dnves bicycling 
touring 
ballooning






 and many more
 
Contact
 Rot B Davis at 
Trip  and 




St San Jose 
CA 
95117 Call 14081 
197 1613
 Mon Fri .
 no 





 perrnsts for 
American  full 










Trip and Travel 
Plannrng  
Co.
 444 e 
William St San Jose 
CA 
95117  Call 
1081
 792 






Sunday noon 5 
SF 
NY one way,
 night $161 
(AA and UM SF NY 
one way 
day 
1194 (A and UM San Jose 




 000t sion 
SF 
NY SF round trip Wye 
Must stay over one 
Sat night 7 
days advance purchase max 
stay 
60 days 5298 Price 












THE  A 
BOVE BUDGET FARES Con 
tact  Trip and Travel Planohng Co. 
444 E William St. San 
Jose.  CA 
95111 



































 at 578 

























Approved by SJSU 
Graduate  







Janet at 277 9525 
TYPING Term papers, resumes.  
letters. etc











after 3 p.m please 
T Y PING by Kathy Profeshonai
 and 




 firm can handle 
anythrng
 from one letter to large 
marl lists Reports. manual or 
rsurnes Qualify work at 
reasonable rates Call THE EXECU 
TIVE'S  ASSISTANT at 210 11411 
FAST,  accurate
 typing/editing on 
Select's< II 
Theses
 etc Words 
Unlimeted  Call Val a t948 
5303 
PROFESSIONAL  cop 
typist  Fast 
accurate.  reasonable 
IBM SM. 
trtc















































































automatic typing  Call
 749 0412 
S C 
TYPING my home Prof Him
 
Selec Call Sue 
at 74/ 
097 
INTELLIGENT  TYPING 
Connie and 
Gary
 967 0792 
TYPING 
I BM Select'', 
287 
4311 














































































Minimum Three Lines One Day 













































14 Prefix with mat 
or
 crat 
15 Type of wheel 
for grinding 











earth  is one 
22 
City  of N 
Pakistan
 













 of "The 
Good Earth" 
31 Lake created by 
Hoover 
Dam  
33 Stretching (out) 
37 Number on a 

























Margaret  Farrar and Trude Jaffe 
1,40 lox Angeles Times















































































Historic  town 
oii the Meuse 
26 
Relative  of a 
foret 
27 
Well-known  nom 
de plume 
28 Retreat 
















36 DC. agent 
38 Man's nickname 















49 Heavy,  gaseous 
element
 








Not his brother's 
keeper
 




57 Memorable actor 
60 








































Print Your Ad Here: 
approw.matply
















 State University 



























 Gerrard and 
Mary 
Enmann
 portray the 













Ron  Regalia 
The SJSU community
 
Opera Theater will present 
three one -act operas 
tomorrow, Friday and 
Saturday in the Mon-
tgomery 
Theater  at Market 
and San 




"Signor  Deluso" 
by Thomas Pasatieri, 
-Chanticleer" by Seymour 
Barab and Mozart's "The 




day and Friday are at 8:15 
p.m. and Saturday at 2:30 
p.m. Tickets,available at 
the Montgomery Theater. 




The opera theater is 
directed by SJSU Music
 
Prof. Irene Dalis. Before 
joining the faculty in fall 
1977, Dalis performed 
internationally  in opera for 


















musical director and 
conductor for the Opera 





enrolled in the 
Opera  
Theater, 39 will 
be
 per-
forming solo roles in the 
triple bill, said Judith 
Steinberg, Dalis' ad-
ministrative assistant and 
a member of the theater. 
The opera theater is 
also presenting four operas 
daily this 
week to Santa 
Clara County students of 






















































































 warned, but 
temporary 
faculty  "have 
contributed  a 





and CFA are 
arguing 
































 local chapter 
President Curtis 
Stafford 
said he doesn't know how 
the statewide CFA will 
respond to the merger 
proposal. But he feels that 
of all the CSUC campuses, 
UPC and CFA "are 
probably looking toward 

















will hold a council 
meeting  
at 3 p.m. 
today in the A.S. 
Council 
chambers  on the 
third 
floor  of the Student 
Union. 
Call A.S. Office at 
277-3201
 for more in-
formation.
 
   
A library 
subject 
lecture  will be given 
on 




 217. Sign-up 
sheets are located at the 





   
Career Planning and 
Placement will hold on -
campus interview sign-ups 
from 
9 a.m. to noon, and 




























 such as 
letters, 
resumes  and 
applications  
for employment. 







ance at noon 
today on the 
upper pad 
































































   
Black Students of 
Engineering Club will meet 
at 6 tonight in the S.U. 
Costanoan Room. Call 
Mr.  
Campbell at 295-5929 for 
more information. 
   
Chicano graduation 
class of 1980 will meet at 6 
tonight in the Education 
Building, room 211. 
Call  
Fidel Hernandez at 377-5970 
for more information. 
   
Organization of Arab 
students will 
meet at 3:30 
p.m. today in the S.U. 
Pacheco
 Room. 




Democracy will meet at 5 
p.m. today in the S.U. 
Montalvo Room. Call 
Kathy at 275-6862 for more 
information. 
   
Student  Health Service 
will hold Tay 
Sachs  disease 
screening 
from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and from 5 to 7 p.m. 
today in the S.U. Loma 
Prieta Room. Call Oscar 
Battle at 277-3622 for more 
information. 
   
Campus Ambassadors 
West will hold Bible studies 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:20 
p.m. and from 12:30 to 1:20 
p.m. today in the S.U. 
Montalvo Room. Call Jill 
Shook at 356-4833 for more 
information. 




will meet at 
3:30 today at the
 Interna-
tional Center. Call Ray 
Dodd or Muriel Andrews 
at 
279-4575 for more in-
formation. 




for  spring 
break!
 

































 Royal Tanning 
Blend
 8 oz. 
..  4.49 
Week. 
The  total 
per-
formances,
 including the 
three




Arts Education Week, 
an
 annual event co-
sponsored by the Santa 
Clara County School 
System and the San Jose 
Fine Arts Commission, 
began Monday, March 24, 
and concludes Saturday. 
The week's programs 
are meant to expose and 
educate county school 
children in the 
creative  and 
performing




 expected to 
attend performances and 
workships in the San Jose 
Convention  Center and 
Center
 for the Performing 
Arts, according to Robert 

















 and  
composer
 Lou 
Harrison  and 
the mime 










trial for the 
worst  
professor
 of the 
year  today 
at 
12:30  p.m. 
between  the
 








 4wo7liEk  














































Robyne  Martin 
The Disabled 
Students  
Association was granted 
$200 Monday
 by the A.S. 
Special A 
llocations  
Committee to fund an 
"Awareness  Week," 
scheduled for April 28 to 
May 2. 






pleased  with the 




 vice -chairwoman 
Joanie Goar, 
that  the 
profits from the 
"Awareness 
Week" be 
reverted to the group. 
Normally, any 
profits  
made on an event funded 
by A.S. money are returned 
to the 
Associated  Student's 
general fund. Goar said by 
reverting the profits tothe 
DSA, the group may be 
able to independently fund 
its events next year. 
The grant
 does not 
need approval by A.S. 
Council, but a ruling on 
reverting 
the  profits to the 
DSA's coffers is expected 




The  A.S. general fund 
now contains $604.68, and 
the committee made no 
recommendations for 
allocations for two other
 
groups requesting money. 
The mini -grant fund 
has $704.15,
 after $200 was 
granted to the 
DSA.
 The 
emergency fund has $249. 
Mike McCawley 
and 
Nancy Allen, of the 
Residence Hall Alcohol 
Awareness Committee, 
requested funding to print 
a 
comic book on 
alcoholism. The book was 
nearing the printing 
stages, they 
said, and 
$1,160.80 was needed for 
printing 3,000 copies. 
This committee wants 
to distribute the books to 
every residence hall, 
fraternity and sorority 
house, the International 
House and Spartan City. 
The Special
 Allocations 
Committee could not fulfill 







Our Xerox 9400 Asti 
allow you to reproduce 
for 4C a page. 
And  our overnight
 rates are just 3 
.< 
Dissertations
 copied on 
thesis quality 
cotton 
rag for only 8C.










































illqlf.1111,3  NWT then r onside, the United States
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